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Synthesis of a partially fluorinated ZIF-8 analog
for ethane/ethene separation†
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The separation of ethane/ethene mixtures (as well as other paraffin/olefin mixtures) is one of the most im-

portant but challenging processes in the petrochemical industry. In this work, we report the synthesis of

ZIF-318, isostructural to ZIF-8 but built from the mixed linkers of 2-methylimidazole (L1) and

2-trifluoromethylimidazole (L2) (ZIF-318 = [(ZnĲL1)ĲL2)]n). The synthesis has been optimized to proceed

without ZnO-formation. Using only the L2 linker under solvothermal conditions afforded ZnO-embedded

in the H-bonded and non-porous coordination polymer ZnO@ĳZn2ĲL2)2ĲHCOO)ĲOH)]n. The slight differ-

ences in the size of the substituents (–CH3 vs. –CF3) possibly in combination with different electronic induc-

tive effects led to small but significant changes to the pore size and properties respectively, though the ef-

fective pore opening (aperture) size of ZIF-318 remained the same in comparison with ZIF-8. ZIF-318 is

chemically (boiling water, methanol, benzene, and wide pH range at room temperature for 1 day), thermally

(up to 310 °C) stable, and more hydrophobic than ZIF-8 which is proven by contact angle measurement.

ZIF-318 can be activated for N2, CO2, CH4, H2, ethane, ethane, propane, and propene gases sorptions.

Consequently, in breakthrough experiments, the ethane/ethene mixtures can be separated.

1. Introduction

Industrial C2 to C4 olefin/paraffin separations heavily rely
upon energy intensive low temperature rectification technolo-
gies, which represent the most separation costly processes in
the chemical industry. It is, therefore, highly desired to sub-
stitute the short chain paraffin/olefin separation by less
energy-intensive separation techniques such as adsorption or
membrane permeation. In principle, an adsorptive separation
can be accomplished by kinetic or thermodynamic principles.
Small differences in the molecular size can cause dramatic
changes in the diffusion rates of the mixture components
through molecular sieve pores, which lead in their extreme to
the molecular sieve effect (size exclusion). Differences in the
adsorptive interaction with the adsorbent allow equilibrium-

based separations according to different mixed gas adsorp-
tion equilibria.

Zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs)1 are a subclass of
MOF2 materials which possess attractive structural properties
and great potential for applications in gas storage,3 chemical
encapsulation and controlled delivery,4 chemical sensing,5

and gas separations,6 including membrane-based separa-
tions.7 ZIF-8, an iconic material which is the single most ex-
tensively studied ZIF material,8 both from fundamental,9 and
from applied, functional perspective,10 features sodalite (sod)
topology with a high-void-volume and large spherical cavities
but small apertures (ca. 3.4 Å diameter, if expansion via
linker torsional motion is ignored), consisting of ZnĲII) and
2-methyl-imidazolate (L1) ligand. A large number of studies
for paraffin/olefin separations is devoted to ZIFs11 and other
metal carboxylates including CPO-27 (ref. 11j and 12) and
MIL-53.13

For an efficient purification of the desired olefin, an ad-
sorbent is required that has a higher affinity to the corre-
sponding paraffin. In particular ZIF-8 has been extensively
tested for paraffin/olefin separation employing ethane/eth-
ene, propane/propene, n-butane/1-butene, and n-octane/1-
octene mixtures. In all studies conducted so far, a higher par-
affin selectivity has been observed.11 Li et al. showed that the
kinetic separation of propane/propene mixture can be tuned
by the substituent (e.g.; CH3, Cl and Br) of imidazole linker
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of ZIF-8 and its analog.11g In ZIF-8, the slightly smaller
propene shows a diffusion coefficient which is about 125
times higher than that one of propane (at 303 K). The effec-
tive size of the pore opening and the framework flexibility
were believed to be among the controlling factor determining
the separation capability.11g

Hence, we are interested to modify the functionality of the
imidazole linker of ZIF-8, with –CF3, instead of –CH3 which
might enhance the flexibility of the ZIF-structure, character
of pore apertures, and pore-size. Moreover, because of the
highest electronegativity and extremely poor polarizability of
fluorine atoms, fluorinated ZIF may exhibit unique physico-
chemical properties that can reflect gas sorption and separa-
tions. Recently, Zboril and Fischer et al. reported fluorinated
graphene oxide and ZIF-8 composites for improved oil–water
separation.6c A number of fluorine-containing linkers based
hydrophobic MOFs are known,14 and interestingly, solvent-
assisted linker exchange in a series of ZIFs is reported by
Farha, Hupp and co-workers.10b In this work, we report de
novo synthesis of a new fluorinated ZIF [ZnĲL1)ĲL2)]n (L2 =
2-trifluoromethyl-imidazolate) named as ZIF-318 which is iso-
structural with ZIF-8, exhibiting good gas sorption and eth-
ane/ethene separations properties.

2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials and general methods

All solvents were used as purchased from commercial sup-
pliers without further purification, if not stated otherwise.
The linker precursors, 2-methylimidazole (L1) and
2-trifluoromethylimidazole (L2) were purchased from the
chemical company TCI Europe and Activate Scientific, respec-
tively. ZIF-8 was synthesized according to the published
procedure.1b Optical images were taken by VWR Stereo Zoom
Microscope. IR spectra were recorded on FT-IR Nexus from
Thermo Nicolet in the region of 4000–400 cm−1 using KBr
pellet. For X-ray structure determinations the crystals were
embedded in perfluoropolyalkylether oil and mounted on a
glass fibre. The data collections were performed on a STOE
Imaging Plate Diffraction System IPDS-2 with graphite mono-
chromatized Mo-Kα radiation at 50 kV and 40 mA (Δω = 1°;
CP-1: 210 K, 206 frames, 3 min exposure time per frame; ZIF-
318: 180 K, 180 frames, 5 min exposure time per frame; see
the ESI† for details). Powder X-ray diffraction patterns (PXRD)
were measured on a Siemens diffractometer D5005 in Bragg–
Brentano reflection geometry (see ESI† for details). Thermal
gravimetric analysis (TGA) data were performed in a static air
atmosphere from room temperature up to 900 °C with a
Perkin Elmer TGA 4000 thermal analyzer. The heating rate
was 10 °C min−1. The samples were placed in ceramic pans.
SEM-/EDX measurements were done on a JEOL JSM 6510
SEM equipped with an EDX spectrometer of Oxford (INCAx-
act SN detector). For measurements of all samples were acti-
vated under vacuum by 200 °C for 24 hours and then coated
with carbon (POLARON CC7650 Carbon Coater). Sessile drop
contact angles of water on the samples were measured at

room temperature about 10 s after placing the drop on the
sample surface with a DSA 10 video contact angle measuring
system G10 (Krüss, Germany), and data evaluation was done
with software DSA version 1.80.02.

Solid-state NMR spectra were recorded on an Agilent 500
MHz wide bore spectrometer equipped with a 1.6 mm and a
3.2 mm probe. Larmor frequencies of 1H and 13C were 499.86
MHz and 125.71 MHz, respectively. 1H single pulse magic-
angle spinning (MAS) spectra were acquired in the 1.6 mm
probe using a sample rotation frequency of 35 kHz and a 90 °C
excitation pulse length of 1.4 μs. For each spectrum 64 scans
were accumulated with a recycle delay of 5 s between the scans
and an acquisition time of 15 ms. 1H–13C cross-polarization
magic-angle spinning (CPMAS) experiments were done in a 3.2
mm rotor spinning the ZIF-318 sample at a rotation frequency
of 18 kHz. In the 1H–13C CPMAS measurements a linear ramp
was applied for the transfer of the polarization during a contact
time of 4 ms. With a repetition delay of 5 s and high-power
decoupling during acquisition 400 scans were collected for each
spectrum. The measured 1H and 13C chemical shifts were
referenced to adamantane. Liquid-phase 13C NMR spectroscopy
of activated ZIF-318 was recorded with a Bruker Advance 300
spectrometer. Resonances for NMR spectra are reported relative
to Me4Si (δ = 0.0 ppm).

2.2. Synthesis

Synthesis of ZnO@ĳZn2ĲL2)2ĲHCOO)ĲOH)] (DMF)0.5 = CP-1.
In a sealed tube (type A, company: Ace) 0.121 g (0.81 mmol)
of 2-trifluoromethylimidazole (L2), and 0.342 g of ZnĲNO3)2
·4H2O (0.81 mmol) were dissolved in 5 mL N,N′-dimethyl-
formamide (DMF). The sealed tube was closed and the mix-
ture was heated at 125 °C for 24 hours and was then allowed
to cool down to room temperature with 5 °C per hour. A col-
orless crystalline material was formed. The fine crystalline
product was washed with DMF and EtOH and dried in air.
Yield for CP-1: 0.172 g (∼55%) based on L2; IR (KBr pellet):
νmax = 3444 (m), 3342 (m), 3252 (m), 1650 (vs), 1587 (s), 1510
(s), 1285 (s), 1253 (m), 1100 (m), 1023 (m), 727 cm−1 (m).

Synthesis of [ZnĲL1)ĲL2)] = ZIF-318. In a sealed tube (type
A, company: Ace) 0.018 g (0.22 mmol) of 2-methylimidazole
(L1), 0.031 g (0.22 mmol) of 2-trifluoromethylimidazole (L2),
and 0.059 g of ZnĲNO3)2·4H2O (0.22 mmol) were dissolved in
3 mL of N,N′-diethylformamide (DEF). The sealed tube was
closed and the mixture was heated at 135 °C for 48 hours and
was then allowed to cool down to room temperature with 5 °C
per hour. Light brown color crystals were washed with DEF and
EtOH and dried in air. Under the same conditions with DMF
solvent, light yellow crystals of ZIF-318 were also formed but
with ZnO impurities. Single X-ray crystallographic measure-
ment was done using the crystals, obtained under the same re-
action conditions in DMF because of good diffraction quality
(see ESI†). Yield for ZIF-318: 0.031 g (48.7% based on ZnĲNO3)2
·4H2O); IR (KBr pellet): νmax = 3458 (m), 2931 (m), 1678 (s),
1581 (vs), 1461 (s), 1371 (s), 1309 (s), 1277 (s), 1226 (vs), 1185
(vs), 1144 (vs), 1098 (s), 1003 (vs), 954 (s), 828 (s), 745 cm−1 (vs).
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2.3. Gas sorption measurements

N2, CO2, CH4, H2O and H2 at 1 bar. Sorption isotherms
were measured using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 automatic
gas sorption analyzer equipped with oil-free vacuum pumps
(ultimate vacuum <10−8 mbar) and valves, which guaranteed
contamination free measurements. The sample was
connected to the preparation port of the sorption analyzer
and degassed under vacuum until the out gassing rate, i.e.,
the rate of pressure rise in the temporarily closed manifold
with the connected sample tube, was less than 2 μTorr min−1

at the specified temperature 200 °C for 24 h. After weighing,
the sample tube was then transferred to the analysis port of
the sorption analyzer. All used gases (H2, He, N2, CO2, and
CH4) were of ultra high purity (UHP, grade 5.0, 99.999%) and
the STP volumes are given according to the NIST standards
(293.15 K, 101.325 kPa). Helium gas was used for the deter-
mination of the cold and warm free space of the sample
tubes. H2 and N2 sorption isotherms were measured at 77 K
(liquid nitrogen bath), whereas CO2 and CH4 sorption iso-
therms were measured at 298 ± 1 K (passive thermostating)
273.15 K (ice/deionized water bath) and 195.0 K (acetone/dry
ice). The heat of adsorption value was done using the ASAP
2020 v3.05 software. Water sorption isotherms at 293 K were
obtained volumetrically from a Quantachrome Autosorb iQ
MP instrument equipped with an all-gas option.

Hydrocarbons. The adsorption isotherms of the gases eth-
ane, ethene, propane and propene for ZIF-318 have been
measured with a volumetric adsorption setup from micro-
meritics, called ASAP 2010. The temperature was adjusted by
an external thermostat. The adsorbent has been activated at
220 °C under vacuum conditions for 24 hours prior to the ad-
sorption experiment. The isotherm measurements have been
carried out for the temperatures 10, 30 and 50 °C in a pres-
sure region of 0 to 1 bar absolute. Between the measure-
ments the sample was regenerated under vacuum conditions
for several hours at a temperature of 110 °C.

Breakthrough experiments. For the dynamic separation ex-
periments a single column adsorption setup was used at a
constant temperature of 30 °C, with a constant feed flow of 1
mlN min−1 and at atmospheric pressure. For the adsorption
an equimolar composition of ethane and ethene and for de-
sorption pure helium was used. The adsorber column was
completely filled with ZIF-318. Additionally the ZIF-318 has
been activated in a vacuum oven under 220 °C before mount-
ing the column. After the assembly both adsorbents have
been heated up to 100 °C while purging them with helium.
The gas composition at the column outlet was analyzed by a
gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detec-
tor. The amount of the adsorbent was 0.6 g and the inner vol-
ume of the column was 0.9 cm3.

3. Result and discussion
3.1. Synthesis, structure determination and characterization

To obtain L2 linker based ZIF structure, the reaction with L2
linker and ZnĲNO3)2·4H2O under solvothermal conditions in

DMF failed to produce a ZIF-type structure. Instead ZnO em-
bedded H-bonded coordination polymer (CP) ZnO@ĳZn2ĲL2)2-
ĲHCOO)ĲOH)]n, named as CP-1, was formed (Scheme 1). Inter-
estingly, an equimolar amount of L2 and L1 with ZnĲNO3)2
·4H2O under solvothermal reaction conditions at 135 °C in
DMF yielded light brown crystals of ZIF-8 structure, desig-
nated as ZIF-318 along with ZnO impurities. The formation of
ZnO is mainly due to the presence of an alkaline medium
formed by the decomposition of DMF under relatively high
temperature (see ESI† for details).15 Surprisingly, if the same
reaction was performed in DEF (Scheme 1 at ESI†), only phase
pure ZIF-318 was formed and no ZnO impurity was detected.

The X-ray structural analysis shows that CP-1 crystallizes
in the orthorhombic crystal system with the space group
Pnma.16 The asymmetric unit consists of one ZnĲII) ion, one
L2 ligand, hydroxido ion (OH−), half of a formate ion
(HCOO−), and a non-coordinated DMF molecule as illustrated
in Fig. S3 (in the ESI†). The crystal structure of CP-1 has the
neutral 2D network [Zn2ĲL2)2ĲHCOO)ĲOH)]n where Zn atoms
are bridged by the L2 linker, and OH− and HCOO−, respec-
tively. The hydroxido and carboxylato bridging action results
in a six membered di-metallacycle (Fig. 1a). The ZnĲII) ion is
tetrahedrally-coordinated by two donor N atoms (N1 and N2)
of two L2 ligands, one bridging OH− (O1) and one oxygen
atom (O2) from HCOO−. Each of this six-membered {Zn2Ĳμ-
HCOO)Ĳμ-OH)} rings is connected by coordinating with the N
(N1 and N2) atoms of L2 ligands with Zn, forming 2D hexago-
nal ring-containing corrugated honeycomb layers of hcb (63)
topology parallel to the ab plane (Fig. 1b). Adjacent layers are
shifted relative to each other and stacked along the a axis by
classical O–H⋯O and non-classical weak C–H⋯O/F
hydrogen-bonding interactions, forming a supramolecular 3D
framework (Fig. 1c and Table S2 in the ESI†) with channels
filled with DMF molecules as solvent (Fig. 1d). The as-
synthesized CP-1 contains 4 DMF molecules per unit cell and
half a DMF per asymmetric unit (ESI† for details).

Single crystal X-ray diffraction revealed that ZIF-318 is iso-
structural with ZIF-8, both crystallizing in the cubic space
group I4̄3m with almost identical unit cell constants (see
ESI† for details).17,1b Zinc centers are tetrahedrally coordi-
nated to four N atoms from two L1 and two L2 ligands as
Zn(L1)(L2) in the sod topology. The square faces of the soda-
lite cages are essentially blocked by the fluorine atoms (Fig.
S5†); therefore, the cages are interconnected along 3-fold axes
through the small hexagonal openings, considering the van-
der-Waals surfaces of the H atoms on the imidazolate (Im) li-
gands (Fig. 2a). However, the slight differences in the sizes of
the substituents and possibly in combination with different
electronic inductive effects lead to small but significant per-
turbations to the Zn–N bond distances (d), Zn–Im–Zn angles
(θ), the dihedral angles between the imidazole ring and the
hexagonal faces enclosed by 6 zinc centers (Φ), as well as Zn–
Zn distances (L), which result in only slightly different effec-
tive pore opening (window, aperture) sizes (A), (Fig. 2b and
Table 1) and pore size (D) of ZIF-318 relative to ZIF-8. The
pores of the as-synthesized ZIF-318 contain 2 DMF molecules
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per formula unit, in a solvent-accessible void volume of 46%
of the unit cell volume (see ESI† for details). As expected the
result of higher van der Waals radii of fluorine (1.47 Å) than
hydrogen (1.20 Å), lower pore size (D) have been observed in
ZIF-318 (10.6 Å) than in ZIF-8 (11.6 Å), despite their similar
structure. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image re-
vealed small particles with similar morphologies of ZIF-8
(Fig. 2c). Elemental mapping of the crystal showed a homoge-
neous zinc and especially fluorine distribution
(Fig. 2d and e). The as-synthesized material was confirmed by
PXRD patterns (Fig. 2f). To examine the architectural, ther-
mal, and chemical stability and porosity of ZnO free ZIF-318,
we prepared at the gram scale, using in DEF solvent to allow
detailed investigation of the aforementioned properties.

The chemical stability of ZIF-318 was analyzed by
suspending the sample for 24 hours in boiling methanol,
benzene and water, conditions that reflect extreme opera-
tional parameters of typical industrial chemical processes. Af-
ter such extensive treatment, ZIF-318 maintained crystalline
integrity as confirmed by PXRD patterns (Fig. S7†). Addition-
ally, the chemical stability of ZIF-318 was then tested by
treating its samples under different pH conditions (pH = 1.5
to 12.0) at room temperature for 1 day. It was found that the
PXRD patterns of all treated ZIF-318 remain intact, which in-
dicated there was no phase transition or framework collapse
during treatments (Fig. S8†). TGA trace for ZIF-318 in air at-
mosphere indicated a gradual weight-loss step of 7.6% (25–
300 °C), corresponding to partial loss of DEF, followed by

Scheme 1 Solvothermal synthesis of partially fluorinated ZIF-8 analog ZIF-318.

Fig. 1 CP-1; a) 1D chain, with 6-membered di-metallacycle; b) 2D hexagonal ring; c) H-bonds between layers; d) DMF solvent occupied,
H-bonded CP-1.
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decomposition of the framework (Fig. S9†). The TGA trace of
activated ZIF-318 showed a long plateau up to 310 °C, indi-
cating higher thermal stability in the absence of guest mole-
cules. To examine its hydrophobic properties, we carried out

contact-angle measurements on the states of the degassed
sample of pressed pellet, in comparison with ZIF-8. A pellet
of pristine ZIF-8 showed a water contact angle of about 45°
(Fig. S12†). ZIF-318 exhibited a water contact angle of 68.4°

Fig. 2 a) View of the pore of ZIF-318 (yellow sphere indicates the cavity inside the cages (∼10.6 Å in diameter, taking into account the van der
Waals radii of the surrounding atoms); b) labelling scheme of the structural features determining the pore opening size; C2 position of imidazole
linker is half occupied by the substituent of –CH3 and –CF3, respectively, as proven by single crystal X-ray diffraction (see ESI† for details); C: gray;
H: light gray; N: blue; Zn: orange; F: green; c) scanning electron micrograph (SEM) for ZIF-318; element mapping ZIF-318 d) for zinc; e) for fluorine
(it was observed that passing of high electron beam created the creaking of the crystal. Also, F mapping of one face of the crystal was missing. We
suspect that the electron beam comes from the opposite side of the crystal face; therefore electrons can not recognize the out-going face); and f)
PXRD patterns of ZIF-318, synthesized in DMF and DEF. Difference in the relative intensities is because of the simulated pattern does not account
for the disordered solvent molecules in the pores. The star marks (*) are assigned to diffraction peaks of ZnO phase.
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(hydrophobic nature) due to the high proportion of covalent
C–F bonds of the fluorinated aromatic ligand.

Solvent exchanged of ZIF-318 was carried out by Soxhlet
extraction with dry methanol over 3 days. The solvent-
exchanged material was activated by degassing at 220 °C un-
der high vacuum (10−6 Torr) for 24 hours, prior to gas-
sorption measurements. This activation procedure and the
purity can be confirmed by the solid-state 1H–13C CP MAS
NMR spectroscopy (Fig. S13†). Besides the characteristic sig-
nals of L1 in ZIF-8 at 13.9, 124.4 and 151.1 ppm, also peaks of
L2 at 118.2, 120.2, 127.1 and 142.8 ppm appear. In contrast to
the liquid-phase 13C NMR measurements (Fig. S14†) and the
solid-state 1H–13C CPMAS experiments, in the 1H MAS NMR
spectra small and sharp solvent peaks of DEF are additionally
visible at 0.4 (–CH3), 2.6 (–CH2–) and 7.3 ppm (–N–CO–H).
The signals at 1.8 (–CH3) and 6.8 ppm (–CH) feature reso-
nance frequencies of standard ZIF-8. The presence of the DEF
peaks solely in the 1H MAS NMR spectra reveals that there is
only a very little amount of remaining solvent in the pores of
activated ZIF-318. Moreover, the activated sample maintained
its crystalline integrity, as indicated in the PXRD pattern
(Fig. S7†).

3.2. Gas sorption and separation properties

The N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms at 77 K up to a rela-
tive pressure p/p0 of 0.995, exhibit a reversible type-I(a) char-
acteristics with a very small H4-type hysteresis loop in the
0.45–1.0 p/p0 range (Fig. 3) which may be attributed to meso-
pores from the aggregated ZIF crystallites.18 There is only a
very small residual uptake over a range of high p/p0. For N2 at
77 K, type I(a) isotherms are observed for microporous mate-
rials having mainly narrow micropores (of width < ∼1 nm).
The estimated Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area
and the Langmuir surface area are 835 m2 g−1 and 1007
m2 g−1, respectively. Such surface area is comparable and
higher than those for ZIF-69, −78, −79, −81, and −100;1 but
lower than ZIF-8 (1900 m2 g−1, Fig. S16†) at the same experi-
mental conditions, though, the value is highly dependent on
the preparation and activation methods employed.8,1b The to-
tal pore volume is 0.37 cm3 g−1 (from “N2 DFT slit pore”
model of N2 sorption data at 77 K). For the sample of ZIF-
8 the total pore volume was 0.80 cm3 g−1 for pores smaller
than 41 nm diameter at p/p0 = 0.95. The narrow pore-size dis-
tribution is centered around a maximum at 9.3 Å (NL-DFT
methods; Fig. 3, inset) that can be comparable with pore size
obtaining from the crystal structure data (10.6 Å).

The CO2 adsorption capacities in activated ZIF-318 are
36.4 cm3 g−1 at 273 K and 16.5 cm3 g−1 at 298 K and 1 bar
(Fig. 4a) broad desorption hysteresis were observed. The CO2

uptake in activated ZIF-8 is 47.4 cm3 g−1 at 273 K and 1 bar
(Fig. 4b) with the similar desorption hysteresis. The slightly
more dominant hysteresis for ZIF-318, esp. at 298 K could be
evidence for the increased flexibility of the linkers resulting
in pore blocking effects. The methane sorption capacities of
ZIF-318 and ZIF-8 were estimated to be 7.3 and 18.6 cm3 g−1,
respectively at 273 K (Fig. S17†). ZIF-318 adsorbs 122 cm3 g−1

of H2 at 77 K and 1 bar; but lower than ZIF-8 (163.8 cm3 g−1,
Fig. S18†).1b The difference in CO2, CH4 and H2 uptake be-
tween ZIF-318 and ZIF-8 follows the difference in surface area
and pore volume which is both almost twice for the sample
of ZIF-8 over ZIF-318. To further understand the adsorption
properties, the isosteric heats of adsorption were calculated
from the CO2 adsorption isotherms at 273 and 298 K (Fig.
S19†). At zero loading the Qst value (−ΔH) is 23 kJ mol−1.
Upon increasing the loading the Qst value decreases rapidly
to 14 kJ mol−1. Notably, the adsorption enthalpy decreased at
first, and finally increases with increasing CO2 uptake that
might suggest strong interaction with –CF3 groups of the
linkers of ZIF-318. ZIF-318 shows a water vapour uptake of 29
cm3 (STP) g−1 or 0.023 g g−1, which is slightly higher than for
ZIF-8 (17 cm3 (STP) g−1 or 0.014 g g−1), at a relative pressure
(p/p0) of 0.9 at 293 K (Fig. 4c and d), and lower than MIL-
100ĲAl) (0.5 g g−1), MIL-100ĲFe) (0.65–0.75 g g−1),19 Al-
fumarate (0.45 g g−1),20 CAU-10-H (0.33–0.34 g g−1),21 MIL-

Table 1 Structural factors determining the effective diameter of the pore windows, (A) and pore diameter (D) of ZIF-318

ZIF θ (deg) d (Å) Φ (deg) L (Å) A (Å) D (Å)

ZIF-318 147 1.99 12.1 6.04 3.4 10.6
ZIF-8 (ref. 1b and 11g) 145 1.98 10.8 6.02 3.4 11.6

θ = Zn–Im–Zn angles. d = Zn–N bond distances. Φ = the dihedral angles between the imidazole ring and the hexagonal faces enclosed by 6 zinc.
L = centers. Zn–Zn distances. A = effective pore opening (aperture) diameter. D = pore diameter.

Fig. 3 N2 sorption isotherm at 77 K (at inset, pore size distribution) of
ZIF-318 (adsorption and desorption branches are indicated in closed
and open symbols, respectively).
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101ĲCr) (1.0–1.5 g g−1).22 The water uptake of both ZIF-318
and ZIF-8 is low as can be expected from their hydrophobic
nature. Still, the order in water uptake capacity with ZIF-8 <

ZIF-318 is counterintuitive in view of the order in porosity,
the above gas uptake capacities and contact angle measure-
ments. To understand this incongruity, a number of hydro-
phobic MOFs based on (long-chain) alkyl substituents and/or
fluorine-containing MOF (F-MOF) is taken into account.14 For
example, Omary et al. presented a series of F-MOFs with no-
table hydrophobicity for the adsorption of aromatic and ali-
phatic components of oil.14d Comparing the results of water
contact angle measurements of the ZIFs and the fluorinated
ZIF (synthesized by solvent assisted linker exchange (SALE))
materials by Hupp, Farha and co-workers revealed that signif-
icantly larger contact angles for the fluorinated ZIF.10b In
contrast to the contact-angle measurements, vapor sorption
measurements showed no enhancement of the hydrophobic-
ity for fluorinated ZIF relative to ZIF-69. Also, Kitagawa and
coworkers mentioned that without the use of alkylation or
fluorination of MOF adsorbed water vapor despite its super-
hydrophobicity.14a Contact-angle measurements are exclu-
sively on interactions of the exterior surfaces of materials
wherein the water vapor sorption is totally an interior pore

surfaces properties and in fact, depends on how much the
pore is hydrophilic. The contrast between these two results
can likely be attributed to the cohesive forces between wa-
ter molecules, resulting in higher surface tension in the
contact-angle measurements. This hypothesis is proven by a
hydrophobic F-MOF where the incorporation of water and
formation of water clusters in the hydrophobic cavities of a
fluorinated MOF were studied.23 It has been mentioned
that the interaction with the fluorine-decorated channels is
the weakest; instead, hydrogen bonding of the water spe-
cies dominates, leading to clustering. The hydrophobic en-
vironment of the MOF creates the ideal conditions for the
stabilization of these water clusters as compared to the
unconstrained case.23 These reported studies can explain
the water vapor sorption behavior in spite of showing
higher water contact-angle of ZIF-318. The desorption iso-
therms of ZIF-8 and -318 showed a broad hysteretic behav-
ior, which could signal water coordination to available Zn
coordination sites from linker defects. Thus, the slightly
higher water uptake in ZIF-318 could also be due to an in-
creased number of linker defects and concomitant coordi-
nately unsaturated Zn sites. CP-1 was proven non-porous
due to instability of H-bonds.

Fig. 4 a) CO2 sorption isotherms for ZIF-318; b) CO2 of ZIF-8; c) water sorption isotherm of ZIF-318; d) water sorption isotherm for ZIF-8 at 293
K (adsorption and desorption branches are indicated with closed and open symbols, respectively).
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The shapes of the adsorption isotherms of the light hydro-
carbons on ZIF-318 at 303 K (Fig. 5a) are quite similar to the
results of ZIF-8 reported in the literature.11h However, the ca-
pacity of ZIF-318 is lower compared to that of ZIF-8,11h which
amounts to 2.5 mmol g−1 and 1.5 mmol g−1 for ethane and
ethene, respectively. This is in line with the lower surface
area of 835 m2 g−1 determined for ZIF-318 as compared to
ZIF-8 (1900 m2 g−1). When the ethane or ethene loading is
calculated per mol zinc, no difference in the respective ad-
sorption isotherm is observed. For ethane and ethene, an al-
most linear increase in the uptake and no saturation plateau
is observed up to a pressure of 1 bar. Moreover the uptake of
the ethane is higher (1.25 mmol g−1) compared to the ethene
(1 mmol g−1). For propane and propene higher uptakes (up
to 2.75 mmol g−1) are observed but the isotherms are too
close to detect a certain preferred adsorption. From the ratios
of the initial slopes in the Henry region of the adsorption iso-
therms, the olefin/paraffin selectivities are calculated. Com-
pared to the results of ZIF-8, the selectivity of ZIF-318 at zero
loading is lower with αethane/ethene = 1.43, but in the range of
ZIF-8 with αethane/ethene = 1.78.11h In the work of Zhang et al.,
the isotherms of ZIF-8 show a higher selectivity at 308 K

(αpropane/propene = 1.34) compared to ZIF-318 at 303 K
(αpropane/propene = 1.14).11b

The breakthrough experiment of an equimolar mixture of
ethane and ethene using ZIF-318 and ZIF-8 at 303 K (Fig. 5b)
shows the typical shape for the separation of a binary mix-
ture. First ethene leaves the column, followed by the stronger
adsorbing component ethane, this fits to the pure isotherm
measurements at 303 K plotted in Fig. 5a and as reported in
the literature for ZIF-8 literature.11h The difference in reten-
tion time is to some extent related to the different amount of
adsorbent in the same adsorber volume, viz. 0.5955 g of ZIF-
318 and 0.153 g of ZIF-8. However, the separation with ZIF-
318 is more efficient compared to ZIF-8 because of the larger
time interval where pure ethene is recovered from the col-
umn. Therefore ZIF-318 is well suited for the separation of
ethane/ethene mixtures in continuous gas separation
processes.

4. Conclusion

In summary, a 2-methylimidazolate and 2-trifluoromethyl-
imidazolate mixed-linker based ZIF-8 type framework, named
here ZIF-318 was synthesized, characterized and examined
for its potential in the paraffin/olefin separation. ZIF-318 is
proven chemically stable in boiling water, methanol and ben-
zene as well as stable over a wide pH (pH = 1.5–12.0) range at
room temperature for 1 day. ZIF-318 shows half of the BET
surface area and lower pore volume than ZIF-8 due to bigger
size of the fluorine over hydrogen atoms of the CF3 group,
though the hexagonal pore apertures, determined by the im-
idazole C4-H and C5-H atoms remain nearly the same for
both ZIFs. CO2 and H2 uptake capacities are comparable with
other ZIFs; but lower than ZIF-8 because of the aforemen-
tioned lower BET surface area and pore volume. Single-
component adsorption isotherms of ethane, ethene, propane,
and propene were measured. The olefin/paraffin selectivities
are calculated from the single hydrocarbon isotherms at zero
loading. In addition, the separation behavior was investigated
in breakthrough-curve experiments for ethane/ethene mix-
tures, showing that ZIF-318 could be suitable for ethane/eth-
ene mixture gas separation in continuous gas separation pro-
cesses. We realize that the rich organic chemistry could still
provide us with other useful organic linker to construct new
porous zeolitic imidazolate framework, like ZIF-318 of their
diverse applications in the near future. Also, we note that the
synthesis of mixed-ligand approach by varying mole ratios
could further light on the comparison between the two
MOFs. Such comparison is, however, beyond the scope of the
present proof-of-principle study and will be addressed in
follow-up work. Mixed-organic ligands, that is, mixed linkers
in MOFs are of current interest.24 It is evident to fine-tune
the properties by using mixtures of two types of organic
linker molecules. This mix-MOF concept, where one of the
two linkers is only used for building the framework structure
while the other is providing additional functional side
group(s) and controlling pore properties, has been

Fig. 5 a) Single compound adsorption isotherms of ethane, ethene,
propane and propene at 303 K; b) adsorption of a binary breakthrough
experiment with an equimolar mixture of ethane and ethene at 303 K
using ZIF-318 and ZIF-8 as adsorbent.
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demonstrated for MOF-5,25 MIL-101ĲCr),26 H2N-MIL-101ĲAl),27

MIL-53(Al)28 and ZIFs.29
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